
     ASHFIELD AGE 9+ 
 

 

The Spy's the Limit 

Guy Bass  

In a nutshell: part book, part comic, all action! In this new adventure for dinosaur spy Spynosaur, he and his 

daughter Amber Gamber save the world again, this time by travelling to the Arctic Circle to take on diabolical 

villain...  

Format: Paperback | Released 07/09/2017  

 

 

The Storm Dog 

Holly Webb  

In a nutshell: gentle but exciting time slip evacuee story In Holly Webb's careful hands this time-slip evacuee 

story is filled with excitement, adventure and warmth. Travelling by train to see her grandma and great-

grandma.. 

http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14587/The-Spy-s-the-Limit-by-Guy-Bass.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/4464/Guy-Bass.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14586/The-Storm-Dog-by-Holly-Webb.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/2919/Holly-Webb.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14587/The-Spy-s-the-Limit-by-Guy-Bass.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14586/The-Storm-Dog-by-Holly-Webb.html


 

King Flashypants and the Dolls of Doom Book 3 

Andy Riley  

In a nutshell: more laugh out loud fun with King Flashypants and evil Emperor Nurbison Fans of Andy Riley's 

brilliantly funny and inventive King Flashypants books will be delighted with this new adventure which once 

again pits the young king...  

Format: Paperback | Released 21/09/2017  

 

 

The 91-Storey Treehouse 

Andy Griffiths  

Lovereading comment to follow soon. For more irresistible, funny, highly illustrated reads for the under tens, try 

the Tom Gates series by Liz Pichon; Jim Smith's Barry Loser books; the Timmy Failure series by Stephan Pastis; 

and...  

 

 

 

http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14581/King-Flashypants-and-the-Dolls-of-Doom-Book-3-by-Andy-Riley.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/4406/Andy-Riley.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14570/The-91-Storey-Treehouse-by-Andy-Griffiths.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/1760/Andy-Griffiths.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14581/King-Flashypants-and-the-Dolls-of-Doom-Book-3-by-Andy-Riley.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14570/The-91-Storey-Treehouse-by-Andy-Griffiths.html


 

The Five Realms: The Gift of Dark Hollow 

Kieran Larwood  

In a nutshell: brave rabbits continue their fight against a terrifying enemy The story of rabbit hero Podkin 

One-Ear continues in this exciting new adventure. The first book in The Five Realms series  

 

 

 

Pax 

Sara Pennypacker  

Touching and thought-provoking this is a lyrically-told story perfectly presented in a beautiful book. Peter's life 

falls apart after his mother dies in a car crash. The only thing that makes him happy and keeps him going is Pax, 

the...  

Format: Paperback | Released 01/09/2017  

 

http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14552/The-Five-Realms-The-Gift-of-Dark-Hollow-by-Kieran-Larwood.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/3063/Kieran-Larwood.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14598/Pax-by-Sara-Pennypacker.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/1709/Sara-Pennypacker.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14552/The-Five-Realms-The-Gift-of-Dark-Hollow-by-Kieran-Larwood.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14598/Pax-by-Sara-Pennypacker.html


 

Birthday Boy 

David Baddiel  

A hilarious rollercoaster ride of pure entertainment for 9+ readers everywhere, Birthday Boy is the new Baddiel 

Blockbuster: featuring David's inimitable and award-winning combination of wish-fulfilment, heart and hilarity, 

all brought...  

 

 

Dark Arena: Defenders 

Tom Palmer  

In a nutshell: exciting, contemporary story linking past and present injustices Seth isn't like other boys: he can 

see ghosts. In the second of this new series he is in London staying with his friend Nadiya and her family while...  

Format: Paperback | Released 26/07/2017  

 

http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14562/Birthday-Boy-by-David-Baddiel.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/3845/David-Baddiel.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14549/Dark-Arena-Defenders-by-Tom-Palmer.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/1736/Tom-Palmer.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14562/Birthday-Boy-by-David-Baddiel.html
http://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/book/14549/Dark-Arena-Defenders-by-Tom-Palmer.html


 


